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Abstract: In the current scenario in many cities, huge quantities of biowaste solid matter are gener-
ated, making it a big challenge to keep our cities smart/clean without creating health issues. The
second challenge is to mitigate solid biowastes from municipalities, and it needs systematic val-
orization/conversion approaches to transform/generate them into clean/least carbon-emitting fuel
sources. This effort can help make smart cities with additional amounts of energy generation that
can be used by each citizen for their daily energy needs. In the cities, biowastes are reported as food
waste (from domestic kitchens and restaurant/hotel), green plant residues (from parks and other
cleaning activities), and other miscellaneous sources. Due to the huge generation of these biowastes,
the respective cities can look dirtier and also show a poor level of development. So, people from
municipal authorities and some research groups have to start converting this biowaste solid matter
into renewable and sustainable energy that can help reduce this biowaste accumulation through
the promotion of sustainable bioenergy sources. In valorization approaches, biological (anaerobic
digestion) and thermochemical (like pyrolysis) processes are common, and these can be applied to
biowaste mitigation to minimize the negative impact on the environment and its components. In
India, some states, like Madhya Pradesh, have put efforts into creating biogases like green hydrogen
from their cities generated biowastes. In this review, we emphasize the different sources of biowaste
in cities with their volumes/quantities, factors/activities for generations, and mitigation approaches
for biowaste conversion into fuels with the promotion of sustainable goal achievement. Now that
waste matters, effort is put into a take-home concept/message regarding the conversion/recovery,
and extraction of waste into energy/other valuable products for home needs. It helps keep cities
clean, smart, and rich in revenue sources.

Keywords: biowastes; conversion; environment; fuels; municipal; smart cities; sustainable way

1. Introduction

In many cities, the different nature of biowaste availability is reported, and it has
become a big challenge for municipal authorities to resolve this issue in an effective and
eco-friendly way. Some critical issues are found in cities that occur due to poor manage-
ment of biowastes by municipal authorities [1]. And nowadays, every citizen in any city
wants to live in a smart city with clean air and water quality. It is well known to everyone
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that the nature of municipal solid waste (MSW) matters and that it is a good source of
various kinds of biowaste. However, some challenges in this regard have been reported
in biowaste management efforts in effective ways [1,2]. It needs to separate the biowaste
fraction (as a useful measure/effort) from different MSW matters, and this approach can
help enhance biowaste management in developed and developing countries around the
world [3]. Recently, some papers have discussed the comparison studies on the environmen-
tal performance of three market-ready technologies that were applied for the conversion of
several types of biowaste by different treatment/conversion technologies like composting,
fermentation, and incineration as waste-to-energy/value-added product concept [1,3]. This
approach needs a systematic biowaste collection process that can be applied to collect
residual municipal solid biowaste (RES-MSBW). Researchers in current years report the
global warming potential (GWP) application as an environmental indicator. And it is also a
critical burden for the application of mitigation approaches for biowastes. This is due to the
lack of suitable operation facilities and sufficient credit gain that can be applied to generate
different forms of products, like energy/fuel sources, from biowastes [4]. Some reports are
also discussed on environmental performance in the context of waste-to-energy approaches
via suitable conversion plant facilities. It needs a proper investigation task that can be
performed by using a suitable model, and then it needs to implement similar approaches
that can provide the marginal cost and revenues as an economic concept [5]. Some eco-
friendly conversion approaches are applied to different types of biowaste, and these can
provide a net negative global warming potential (GWP). A better mode of environmental
performance in the context of waste-to-energy plant facilities is discussed with respect to
the mode of operation and their impact on waste conversion to energy generation/yield
with different types of energy [6]. In current scenarios, researchers emphasize the concept of
environmental credit generation at the highest rates with the promotion/implementation of
co-incineration of biowaste utilization. This (co-incineration) is a completely heat-oriented
waste-to-energy conversion approach that is applied by different plants. In this context,
an anaerobic digestion approach in different plants can be operated for the conversion of
biowastes into value-added and fermentation products/produce with carbon credits. And
many plants applied it with power delivery-based processes [1,6,7].

In metropolitan cities, a huge and high density of people is found, and these people
have shown their trends toward biowaste generation. This is due to the different activities
performed by more human beings. In biowaste source mitigation, the first task is to sepa-
rate biowastes, which is performed by different types of people (i.e., citizens/municipal
authority people/employees) [4,6]. Then it is handled by a specific stream/set of people.
Normally, the biowaste collection system is reported as diverse in nature and can cover
a wide range of options, such as traditional door–door or more sophisticated pneumatic
underground systems to collect waste [7]. Handling streams can be completed by per-
forming composting and also applying anaerobic digestion tasks for biowaste conversion
into value-added products, including fuel source generation, which were performed by
the separately collected biowaste (SEP-BIO) process [8]. A second effort for the collection
of biowaste was performed from residual municipal solid (RES) wastes under the name
of RES-BIO. Normally, many people have implemented a landfill task for biowastes as
a standard disposal approach/also as a method for RES-wastes in developing countries.
Then people can apply the incineration approach for heat energy recovery as the concept of
–biowaste-to-energy concept in many countries as existing or developed waste management
tasks/systems [7,8]. Some efforts were made on a comprehensive LCA (life cycle assess-
ment) study on biowaste impacts on substrate values, with some negative impacts from
its non-treated form. These LCA efforts can help divert biowaste from landfill disposal
trends in many cities [9]. It can then be applied for biowaste utilization/conversion into
composting and microbial fermentation processes that can result in some valuable prod-
ucts/fuel generation. And it can provide more environmental benefits with the reduction
of greenhouse gases. Some executed results from the LCA process were found in a compar-
ison of the environmental impacts of biogas utilization that was produced from anaerobic
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digestion plants with the capability to convert biowaste into an energy source [10]. It was
discussed for the biowaste-to-biomethane conversion situation with biogas up-gradation
processes on biomethane, and this fuel can also be used for transportation sectors with
higher benefits than conventional biogas treatment plants/processes such as burning in a
combined heat and power (CHP) unit with subsequent ways of energy product effort [9,10].
Researchers have performed some LCA studies on residual waste (RES) matters at the
worldwide level, and then some comprehensive reviews of LCA studies were reported
that can be applied to biowaste management efforts [11]. In a number of biowaste conver-
sion techniques/approaches, anaerobic digestion (AD) was applied for biowaste matter
hydrolysis. It utilizes the microbial fermentation process, and this approach is a promising
technique for the conversion of biowaste into renewable energy (biogas/biomethane) with
some organic compounds/fertilizers’ generation effort [10,11]. This approach can help miti-
gate environmental pollution in several countries, including India. Conversion approaches
with twice/more credits can be achieved from waste-to-energy processes [8,11].

In context to smart city conversion efforts, it is necessary to apply the AD process for
municipal solid waste management (MSWM) strategy, and it needs to collect different types
of waste (inorganic, inert/neutral, or organic waste matters). In an effort to sustain the
nature of the energy generation process, it needs to collect and separate the different organic
waste matters with proper sorting tasks/capacities by people/municipal authorities [12].
And then these organic wastes from municipal locations can be sent to anaerobic digestion
or dark fermentation processes for the production of biogas, including methane and other
alcoholic or non-alcoholic fuels like hydrogen. The MSWM strategy needs to complete
different stages like pre-collection, collection/transport, and systematic treatment tasks
(like the conversion of waste to fuel) [13]. Normally, in the pre-collection process/stages,
respective persons need to deposit the different types of waste from each citizen, and it
can also be collected from surface and underground containers for waste matters via con-
ventional approaches/systems. Normally, in this stage, pre-collection boxes in pneumatic
systems can be applied [14]. The next stage in the MSWM plan is the collection/transport
system, which is the intermediate stage between pre-collection and treatment of waste
matters. In this stage, waste matter is collected first and then transported to recovery
or disposal centers [12,13]. In waste materials, discarded material can be responsible for
lasting energy, and non-renewable resources can create disposal issues responsible for
air, water, and soil pollution. So, it needs to be completed for systematic treatment by
the different plants that can help recover the energy without any emission of toxin gases
into the air. Further, these biowaste mitigation processes can be sources of non-causative
public health costs, roadway-related congestion, damages, and accidents [12,14]. The nov-
elty/innovation of this review is discussed by exploring the different types of biowastes,
their characterization, and their impact on city development. Further emphasis is shown
on effective biological transformation approaches like anaerobic digestion (AD) and some
other converting approaches like recycling plastic waste. These approaches helped in the
transformation of waste (organic/non-organic types), and then they generated and also
recovered value-added products with more marketing demands. All these conversion
approaches help in the mitigation of waste that impacts environmental components like hu-
mans and others in dirty cities. Further, this review explores some characteristics of smart
cities around the world, which are now demanded by every civilian in the world [11,13,14].
In current scenarios in cities, more quantities of waste generation (organic, toxic, and
inorganic types) are reported due to modern lifestyles and their standards. Due to several
activities at different levels (academic, hospital, commercial, and industrial), this waste
generation has become a big burden and a challenge for cities to minimize their load. This
mitigation impact can help some valuable products recover while improving the smartness
of cities’ outlook. This requires different levels of awareness, like academic, social, and
economic levels. In this regard, a number of academic and non-government organizations
are involved in creating awareness for waste mitigation and generation [11,14].
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Now, the authors discussed the other products, like healthcare and fabrication materi-
als, that are synthesized in sustainable ways from waste matter conversion. To discuss the
healthcare, materials, and fabrication material synthesis approaches with quality standards
and compatibility, some efforts were made to analyze the ceramic-on-ceramic coupling
process with some common materials [14,15]. These materials are zirconium dioxide (ZrO2),
aluminum oxide (Al2O3), and silicon nitride (Si3N4), and these were tested according to the
Tresca failure criterion for stress distribution investigation. Further study was performed
on a two-dimensional axis-symmetric finite element-based computer model. This helped
to evaluate the Tresca stress on the ceramic-on-ceramic coupling process under the gait
cycle [15]. Another report in this context discussed electric discharge machines for Ti-6Al-
4V-EL alloy synthesis, which are used in the biomedical industry nowadays. In this context,
roughening levels of process variables were discussed. These variables are pulse current,
polarity, pulse ON time, and pulse OFF time. These were reported with four tools, such as
electrodes of graphite, brass, copper, and aluminum, with evaluation by two experiment
phases. It has used the SiC powder-mixed dielectric process [16]. Further, this process
was modeled using the adaptive neural fuzzy inference system (ANFIS). This process has
produced surfaces with relatively low roughness, as confirmed [17]. An effort for surface
generation via aluminum was conducted with an estimation of the minimum friction force
(i.e., 25 N), and then it was compared with other surfaces. The analysis of variance was
performed for electrode material (i.e., 32.65%), and it was found to have more significance
for material removal rate [18]. In another report, a molybdenum disulfide (MoS2)-based
nano-fluid-minimum quantity lubrication (NF-MQL) system was discussed that was ap-
plied during the helical milling process by using a FIREX-coated tool. This tool is used for
breaking down any metal into small pieces [19]. This analysis helped in the evaluation of
workpiece elemental transfer and tool wear mechanisms. From this published work, it was
claimed that there is a 1% nanoparticle concentration in the lubricant, and it has gone to
low tool wear (to 13 µm) after 10 holes [20]. Still, some efforts were made on parametric
analysis, which was based on eccentricity, axial pitch, tangential feed, and spindle speeds.
These were shown to be correlated with mechanical damage [21]. The lowest tool wear was
shown by using eccentricity level (1), spindle speed for Ti-6Al-4V (1000 rpm), and spindle
speed for carbon fiber (CFRP~7500 rpm). Further value of tangential fees (0.01 mm/tooth),
axial pitch (1.5 mm), and 1% of MoS2 nanoparticles [19,21].

The authors emphasized the impact of biowaste materials on the city’s environment
and health issues in direct/indirect ways. Also, it was discussed mitigation approaches
for biowastes that push the city clean and smart with additional sources of revenues for
local people. This advantage can occur after the conversion of biowastes into value-added
products like fuel in a sustainable form. This paper explores the features of smart that
need to be maintained for better health [10,12]. The novelty of the paper is based on its
pioneering approach to catalyzing the integration of renewable energy sources within
smart cities by leveraging municipal-based biowaste conversion strategies. The novel
framework delineates a comprehensive model that optimizes the valorization of biowaste
streams generated within urban ecosystems, positioning them as potent substrates for
renewable energy production, which is described in the paper. Therefore, by delineating
the intrinsic interplay between biowaste conversion and intelligent urban management,
this paper presents a forward-looking trajectory for sustainable energy generation, resource
management, and environmental resilience at both local and global scales. This review
discusses mainly sustainable organic wastes from municipal locations, waste-to-energy
conversion efforts, and the environmental impacts of organic/biowaste disposal in open
places with public health issues, as well as city development that can be burdensome to
make smart cities.

2. Waste Matters: Generation from Cities

In many cities, there are a lot of challenges for municipal solid waste (MSW) manage-
ment plans, and in the last few years, the total generation of MSW quantities has increased
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by nearly 292.4 million tons, which is nearly 23.7 million tons more than the 2017 generation
quantities. This waste quantity is nearly 208 million tons more than in 1990 [22]. But in 2017,
per capita MSW generation was found to generate nearly 4.5 pounds per person per day,
whereas in 2018, per capita MSW generation was found to generate nearly 4.9 pounds per
person per day. This waste generation was found to be higher compared to previous years
(2018 to 2017). In this context, the EPA has discussed waste food management strategies
that it can utilize to generate sustainable fuels [22,23]. Some waste generation sources are
discussed below. Figure 1 shows the different types of waste that are generated in cities
due to different activities.
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different approaches.

2.1. Paper and Paperboard Wastes

In MSW categories, paper and paperboard are reported as valuable wastes with organic
matter sources, and in 2018, these wastes (i.e., paper and paperboard) were the largest
components in MSW. Environmental protection analysis classifies paper and paperboard
matter as nondurable goods, used for container and packaging tasks. Paper and paperboard
can be generated from different offices and also from office papers, tissue paper, and paper
plates/cups [24]. Other sources of paper waste are container and paper-based packaging
tasks/products like corrugated boxes and milk cartons, and bags/snacks. Some estimation
was performed by the American Forest and Paper Association (AF & PA) for post-consumer
paper and paperboard generation quantity sources in 2018 [25]. In total MSW quantities,
total quantities of paper and paperboard were reported at 67.4 million tons, or 23.1%, in
2018. Out of this quantity, nearly 46 million tons of paper and paperboard were recycled,
achieving a 68.2% recycling rate. This rate of recycling of these wastes was found to be
the highest rate when compared to other materials in MSW [24,25]. In the categories of
nondurable goods, paper-made goods (excluding newspapers) showed a recycling rate
of 43%, but the newspaper recycling rate was 65%. The recycling rate of this organic
matter/fraction can help in the mitigation of these waste products, with the possibility of
reusing material for new products [26,27]. In paper and paperboard waste categories, paper
containers and packaging material (except corrugated boxes) showed a good recycling
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rate (21%), but corrugated boxes only showed a recycling rate of 96.5% in 2018. Finally, it
was concluded that paper and paperboard waste quantities were 4.2 million tons, or 12%
of the total MSW quantity, combusted in 2018 [28]. In the same year, landfills received
17.2 million tons of MSW paper and paperboard. In 2018, landfills received 17.2 million
tons of MSW paper and paperboard. This was 11.8% of the total MSW landfilled. In 2018,
reports for the generation of newspapers were found to decline from 87.7 million tons in
2000 to 67.4 million tons in 2018 [29,30]. Figure 2 shows the flow of waste management for
the city that can be minimized with valuable product synthesis.
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2.2. Food Waste

In cities, due to maintaining smartness and cleanliness, there are several hostels,
restaurants, big food sellers, and hostels in academic institutions that produce/generate
huge quantities of food waste. There are also several shops selling fruits and vegetables
that are responsible for generating food waste. To maintain a clean environment in cities,
it is necessary to collect the generated waste, which is the fourth material in MSW. It was
found to generate nearly 63.1 million tons, or 21.6% of total MSW, in 2018 [31]. In the
world, several cities are responsible for food waste generation activities, and then this
waste can be disposed of at landfill sites. Also, sometimes these can be gone for systematic
treatment with the help of biological/chemical methods, reducing the environmental
problems/issues [32]. Then these approaches can be utilized to generate fuel sources from
food waste in cities with the best performance capabilities. Generating sustainable fuels
from food waste can give smartness to cities through waste reduction. Huge quantities of
food waste generation have been reported in India, China, and the U.S.A., along with Brazil,
and these countries are top rankers in food waste generation activity in the world [31,32].
Normally, many people still prefer to utilize landfill and composting tasks as traditional
approaches for food waste management and disposal activities. This activity of food
waste management is very common in developing countries, but it is not feasible as a
strategy for food waste management due to the generation of toxic gas emissions, bad
odor, and environmental pollution issues associated with these tasks [33]. In recent years,
stricter regulations and demand for renewable fuels/biochemicals have been generated,
which has pushed advanced research on food waste utilization. From these efforts, food
waste valorization was applied to different types of food waste, resulting in bioethanol,
biodiesel, and biogas generation as green fuel categories [34]. Further, these food wastes
can be applied for value-added chemical generation for industry needs with the help
of green synthesis and with upcoming advanced research activities. In context, food
waste utilization efforts were performed for first-generation fuels with proper food waste
processing tasks in developing countries, including India [33,34]. Now, due to changes in
existing legislation with time, people/researchers have changed the food waste disposal
activity with the utilization or shifting of good food waste management from linear to
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circular bioeconomy as case studies. Nowadays, food waste utilization is performed with
the help of green technologies for green fuel production in smart cities, and these can be
applied to anaerobic digestion and chemical production routes with future directions for
sustainable value-added production like fuels [35].

In the world’s population in the current period, nearly 3 billion people feed on food
for their survival daily, and then huge quantities of food wastage are also reported, which
is a serious issue for the world because of the big losses caused by the creation of hungry
people among the several people. A number of studies are conducted by the FAO on food
waste generation survey and analysis, and then huge quantities of food waste generation
(1.3 billion tons) are reported every year [36]. From the FAO report, this food waste quantity
is one-third of the total food production in the world, and its cost is found to be nearly
750 billion, or 47 INR lakh crores. The UN Hunger Report has discussed food waste
generation in the world and also suggested that if food waste becomes zero, then there will
be enough food to feed the entire global population. And this report has informed us of the
total number of hungry people (811 million) every day in the world. The hunger of people
in the world is found to be due to higher quantities of food waste generated from daily
activity by several functions and operations [37]. FAO (Food Agriculture Organization)
reports on food waste quantity (931 million tons) every year, and this quantity of food
waste is nearly 17% of total food production capacity in the world [36,37]. In UNEP
(the UN environment program), the food waste index report for 2021 is discussed for
different sources, and nearly all food waste comes from 61% of households, 26% from food
services, and 13% from retail shops [38]. Further information on wasted food in the U.S.
is 59 kg/household, and in China, this food waste is 64 kg/household. Some reports on
household food waste estimation have come from the U.S. (i.e., 1.9 × 107 tons/year) and
China (9.1 × 107 tons/year), as well as other countries [39]. A report from the National
Resources Defense Council (NRDC) discusses 40% of food eaten in the U.S., but in India,
Asia, and China, the quantity of food waste is found to be 1.3 billion tons/year. Some
countries in the world are struggling to feed their starving populations due to the huge
quantity of food waste generated [38,39].

2.3. Parks/Yards-Based Green Wastes

In the yard, trimming plant parts is also a source of green waste material. And
these were generated with an estimated quantity of 35.4 tons, or 12.1% of total MSW, in
2018. In 1990, these wastes were found to be 35 million tons or 17% of the total MSW
quantity. Some of these waste generation quantities can be increased due to densely located
populations in cities [40]. Due to state legislation discouraging yard trimming generation
from 1990 onward, these were found to reduce/decline the quantity of green/yard waste.
And it has reduced other organic disposal tasks in landfills. These are sources of waste
reduction measures, and now people are utilizing backyard composting for grass-trimming
residues and waste from the yard [41]. Garden waste is accumulated plant matter from
gardening activities, and it can be green waste parts that come from cutting/removing
vegetation like cutting the lawn, lawn weed removal, hedge trimming, or pruning (which
means consisting of lawn clipping, leaf matter, wood, and soils) [40,41]. The composition
and volume of the garden waste can vary from season to season, and they can also vary
depending on location to location. Some studies were performed in Aarhus, Denmark,
and it was found to be a varying quantity (122 kg to 155 kg/year) for average garden
waste generation/person [42]. Garden waste is found to be an excellent resource for cheap
feedstock, and it needs systematic shredding and processing for conversion into briquettes
and pellets. This waste material can be utilized as a cheap, smokeless fuel for rural and
industrial heating tasks. Efforts from city people are performed for systematic shredding
processing tasks for garden waste, and then it can be converted into composting tasks for
biofertilizer development that can help in soil regeneration for fast plant growth [43]. The
garden waste can be utilized as bulk material for the treatment of kitchen waste. Larger
branches of garden plants can be used for creating biochar, and they can be excellent
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sources/forms of stable carbon. This form of garden waste can enhance soil fertility via
sequestering carbon [42,43]. Shredded waste and leaf waste can be used as mulching
mediums for gardens and farms. The application of mulch material can reduce weed
growth and labor requirements. The addition of mulch materials to soils can add nutrients
to the soil and help prevent moisture losses that occur by evaporation [44]. Further benefits
of mulch addition to the soil include that it can encourage the growth of beneficial soil
microbes for healthy, productive growth of plants and vegetation [42,44].

Some issues are found due to garden waste dumping, which can facilitate the spread-
ing of exotic vegetation into forest remnants. This can occur due to the introduction of
seeds and propagules contained within the garden waste. Some selection criteria for home
gardens by local gardeners are shown, and they can depend on the choice of plants and be
based on ease of propagation, suitability to local environmental conditions, and novelty [45].
Some specific characteristics increase the chance of plant parts and seeds being introduced
into forested areas by creating problems like dumping issues. Sometimes garden waste
dumping tasks near nature reserves can surround an urban area, increasing the risk of
fire [44,45]. In the current period for smart city development efforts, it needs to utilize the
dumped garden wastes in dried conditions, and it can utilize them for creating fuel in addi-
tion to already fallen debris fuel loads with high chances of fire thriving and spreading [46].
Further, issues from gardening waste can come in the form of weeds spreading, increasing
the chances of building fuel for fires. Dumped garden waste can increase the rate of erosion
by smothering natural vegetation [47]. Sometimes garden waste can add high levels of
sediment, which can contribute to the siltation of creeks and waterways. In Pune, India,
garden waste can generate nearly 60 to 70 MT/day, and its garden waste is collected by a
collection system for collecting this waste, shredding it, and transporting it to a centralized
processing system to recover the fuel sources [47,48].

2.4. Plastic Wastes

In recent years, like 2018, plastic product generation has been found to account for
nearly 35.7 million tons (12.2% of total MSW generation) in big cities. This plastic quantity
is nearly 4.5 million more from 2010 to 2018, and it is occurring due to increased numbers
of durable goods and also the containers and packaging that are made up of plastic
materials [49]. If it is compared to the quantity of plastic waste/material generation from
1990 to 2018, then it is nearly 4% higher (i.e., 8.2% to 12.2%). In the last eight years, the
quantity of plastic material has increased from 12.2% to 13.2%, which is due to the usage of
more products that are wrapped in plastic packaging [49,50].

In the current period, plastic waste use has reached productive levels at local and global
levels. In this effort, researchers recommended simple solutions for local communities, like
recycling processes for plastic waste that can be used for developing filler materials for
cement blocks, ropes, and household food like baskets/mats [51]. These materials can be
utilized in most big cities for selling these products, reducing plastic waste, and generating
good/strong buildings in smart cities. Plastic waste utilization at a larger scale is discussed
for the recycling of plastic/textiles that can be used in clothing and furniture development,
and these can be sources of revenue generation in smart cities [52,53]. The numbers of
waste materials in cities are discussed for the synthesis of monetary values like clothing,
shoes, and road construction. In many cities in India, society is incentivized to collect
plastic, and it needs to capture its full value for other product development [54]. Such waste
materials treatment needs systematic plastic waste management plans, which can normally
be started at the household and individual levels, and then effective strategies like good
education with high/more motivation for citizens so they can change their behavior with
regard to plastic material uses for their product packaging tasks [54,55]. Figure 3 shows the
recycling process for new material developments.
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2.5. Other Wastes

In many cities, there are several types of non-organic waste generated. In this cat-
egory, e-waste generation (including consumer electronic items/waste) with a quantity
of 2.7 million tons (1% of the total MSW quantity) is found in the cities. In the e-waste
category, some selected consumer electronics products are TVs, DVD players, VCRs, and
video cameras [56,57]. Further, stereo systems, telephones, and computer equipment are
also parts of e-waste in many cities. In India, recently increased quantities of e-waste
collection and respective processing have been reported in the last four years, with four
times more quantities and processing [58]. Nearly 95% of e-waste is handled in illegal
modes/ways by the informal sector. In this sector, informal waste pickers are better known
as Kabadiwalas, and they are not very aware of following environmental standards or
burning materials [59]. These should not go for local recycling or be diverted to landfills;
otherwise, they can cause severe environmental damage and health hazards. Some efforts
by recyclers are performed through the use of rudimentary recycling techniques, and these
can release toxic pollutants into the surrounding environment [59,60]. Some reports have
talked about the many hazardous substances that come from e-waste processing. These
can be found to be extremely dangerous to human health and the environment. Countries
like the United States and China, including India, are also found to be the world’s largest
producers of e-waste, and these quantities can be found to be 3.23 million tons/year [57,59].
In India, 2020–2021, e-waste quantities (3.4 lakh tons) have been processed, and further, the
plastic waste generation/year was found to be at a high/increasing rate (of 3%), according
to the report of the CPCB (Central Pollution Council Board). Further, e-waste generation
at a high rate was reported with nearby quantities of 7.1 tons in 2018–2019 and 10.14 lakh
tons in 2019–2020, with every year having a 31% hike rate [61]. From many published
papers, nearly 468 authorized recyclers and 2808 collection points in 22 states in India are
reported for e-waste generation, with some authorized processing tasks. The high number
of recyclers (i.e., No. 468) is responsible for collecting and processing nearly 13 lakh tons
of e-waste, but it is still insufficient to meet India’s e-waste generation and processing
needs [60,61]. In India, plastics and other low-value e-waste were burned, releasing fine
particles into the air. With the help of desoldering techniques, some value-added products,
like some metals like gold/silver, from e-waste materials are extracted/recovered, but these
are processed incorrectly and produce chemical/harmful fumes [59,61].
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3. Impacts of Waste with Mitigation Efforts in Cities

In the coming years, in many cities, various types of organic and inorganic wastes
will be generated from different sources like household, industrial, academic, and hos-
pital activities, and these wastes, including e-waste in landfills, can impact surface and
groundwater sources due to the presence of harmful chemicals that leach from landfills
into surface water sources [62]. Further, toxic byproducts of improper e-waste recycling
tasks can be reached through sewers and city drains. These products in different waste
streams can be contaminated with surface water by entering local waterways. It has been
discussed for plastic influences, and then systematic plastic waste management can be
started at the household and individual levels [61,62]. Some case studies were conducted
in Jamaica City. In this study, it was started by environmental wardens in the country by
sensitizing their neighbors to community cleanliness and disposing of waste in a safe way,
and eco-friendly manner [63]. People have talked about community members, and these
were employed through world bank-supported projects. These projects can help spread
awareness about systematic management, and then they can keep the communities clean
and healthy [60,63]. Normally, communities and school people (including young students)
can be found as effective parts of the projects, and these can be involved via collecting
the several waste types with sorting types for separate waste like plastic bottles/e-waste.
These can be utilized for several wastes, like plastic and metals, by effective recyclers. And
remaining wastes can be removed from them (including litter or clogging) [64]. Based
on systematic solid municipal waste strategies, people need to be involved in adequate
collection and disposal systems in many places in cities, and then they need to apply the
necessary steps for cities with proper insurance of all types of waste management in an
eco-friendly or sound way. For smart cities, it needs to pursue sufficient interventions like
the ban on certain types of plastic use/burning [58,64].

3.1. A Case Study on Plastic Waste Accumulation

In California, plastic materials are now banned, and this effort has resulted in a 72%
decrease in plastic litter on local beaches from 2010 to 2017. Further, a plastic ban by
itself cannot solve the issue of plastic mismanagement. In many cities, there have been
many attempts to implement plastic materials ban rules without proper incentives and
management structures [65]. These can struggle to achieve meaningful results due to
noncompliance, black markets, and continued littering of plastics. It needs an adequate
disposal system for several wastes, including plastic material. Further, efforts are required
for plastic policies with proper support from an effective waste management system, and
government authority capability is also needed to enforce such policies [66].

In the coming period, in many cities, plastic pollution/waste will be a major concern,
and it can cause the accumulation of plastic objects like bottles and any other products
in the city environment with high chances of adverse influences on wildlife habitat and
human health. Due to plastic material accumulation, it has entered three-quarters (via
the recycling process) of the environment, like the ocean and also our ecosystems, with
more destruction and pollution [65,66]. In less developed countries or their cities, the
majority of plastic waste can end up in the ocean ecosystem, affecting marine animals. In
recent years, the utilization of many products made of plastic materials, like plastic bottles
and food containers, has been reported, and is due to inexpensive and highly durable
materials [67]. Plastic materials showed slow degradation (nearly 400 years/more for
partial/complete forms). It is also due to its chemical structures, and now it has become a
big challenge for many cities/also for the world. Due to huge populations and product
packaging tasks, plastic waste is generated in developing countries, and it can end up in
open, unregulated dump sites or be thrown directly into rivers and streams, creating a
threat to aquatic life [68]. Dumping sites of plastic materials can result in the blowing of
wind into water bodies like rivers, and then, with the help of river water medium, plastic
materials can be carried out to sea locations. Another issue is the volume of plastic material
that can be exported to developing nations from Europe, the U.S., Japan, and similar
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countries [67,68]. Recycling standards for developing countries and developed nations
in the world are found to be different, and they can affect the environment by causing
significant environmental damage [69–71]. Next, due to the significant quantity of plastic
waste, an adequate recycling process has not yet been performed, which can result in more
plastic being thrown into unregulated dump sites in landfills in the developing world. In
the UK, over 5 million tons of plastic waste (due to plastic packaged consumer products
each year) are sent in three parts to landfills and one part to recycling processing [72,73].

3.2. Trends in Waste Generation in Worldwide Cities

In recent years, post-consumer waste generation trends have been found to more
than double quantities at the city level worldwide over the last thirty years. Due to
more population growth in the MSW generation, an exponential trend was found from
1980 onwards and still continues to grow steadily in many European countries, like the
North [74]. In Western Europe and North America, the average MSW rate was found to
be between 1.4 and 1.8 kg/capita/day in the last decade. But, now, due to huge popula-
tion growth in many large cities in the global South, it is now reaching a value between
1 and 1.4 kg/capita/day. The urban lifestyle can contribute to high quantities of waste
generation from people’s homes and also from outside sources [75]. Food service indus-
tries can also thrive on disposable options with people’s increased food consumption on
the streets and their habits of leaving consumable foods in disposable waste bins in pub-
lic [76,77]. In 2012, urban residents at the global level generated nearly 1.2 kg/capita/day
of MSW, compared to 0.6 kg/capita/day in 2002. In Brazil, the average daily MSW quantity
generation/person is about 1.1 kg. But in major cities in Africa, MSW generation can be
estimated at 0.3 to 1.4 kg/capita/day [78]. Differences in waste generation can be found
at large ranges, with the quantity of waste generation in the range of 0.5 kg/capita/day
in Bamenda and Yaoundé cities and 0.8 kg/capita/day in the city of Cameroon. Further
studies on waste generation quantities are performed, and they are based on population
size and growth rates of people with influences on MSW management tasks. There is a
positive correlation between population size and the rate of waste production, with % of
households involved in regular waste collection activity [73,77,78].

3.3. Waste Generation with City Development Trends

In the current era, industrial production of consumer goods is characterized by a
reduction in product life spans, growing product variety, material component diversity, and
increased packaging trends in product safety and convenience tasks. These are responsible
for generating huge waste quantities and producing water, soil, and air contaminants [79].
Further, the rise in solid waste material can be linked to increased levels of urbanization and
wealth. It was found that between 1997 and 2007, GDP (gross domestic product) in India
increased at a rate of 7%. However, the estimation of the rise in MSW over 10 years is found
to be nearly 45%, from 40 to 70 million tons [80]. And this figure for Brazil also found a
similar relationship between wealth and MSW generation capacity. From 2009 to 2010, GDP
rose by 7.5%, with an increase in MSW generation of 6.8%. Reports on population growth
are discussed, along with increased product consumption and waste generation trends.
And more affluent segments of the population consume more, leading to the generation of
waste with larger impacts on the environment [79,80]. Some countries like China, Brazil,
and India have added nearly 509 million new consumer items between 1990 and 2000, with
an average purchasing power of 839 billion USD. Normally, new consumers can be found
as people with typically four-member households with at least a purchasing power parity
~PPP of $10,000/year (USD). And these PPP dollars can be found between 1.3 and 5.3 times
higher than conventional dollars in twenty countries (out of which seventeen are developing
and three are transitional countries) [81]. Further, increased income can make people more
able to purchase household appliances, electronics, cars, and other items, and it can indicate
high lifestyles for the consumption of more packaged food items and meats [82]. In the
current situation, waste generation practices are characterized by an exponential increase
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in volume and material diversification of discarded objects and substances [83]. And it is
due to the increase in packaging, shorter product durability, programmed obsolescence,
economic growth logic, consumerism, and mass consumption. All these factors can be
responsible for driving the MSW generation in cities, and then in cities, there is a chance of
copying large quantities of MSW [82,83].

3.4. Household Waste Composition in Cities

It has been discussed that different waste compositions can come from household
locations with changes due to cultural and technological activities and can vary across
different continents and regions with time. In household waste, changes can depend on
many technical aspects involved in the creation of a more sustainable and equitable waste
management service [84]. Different ashes come from heating and cooking tasks, and they
could be found as larger components of household waste in some cities, like North America,
until the middle of the last century. Urban waste in the global North in the current period
can contain more recyclable goods and electronics, with a higher chance of MSW genera-
tion [85]. MSW can contain larger portions of biodegradable waste with the least portion of
non-recyclable material fractions [74,86]. Among various kinds of valuable materials, it was
reclaimed by households or by informal recyclers for reuse in trading tasks. In American
cities, household waste can have high fractions of organic compounds/matter, and it can be
found up to 70% or more [87]. Household waste compositions in Brazil are reported to have
larger fractions of organic matter up to 51.4%, and these are highly recyclable type wastes
(32%), like metals, papers, cardboard, plastics, or glass, with lesser/smaller proportions
(i.e., 17%) of non-recyclable materials [88]. Further, the number of electronic waste items is
now growing at a high rate due to increased demand for e-waste recycling trends. MSW
generation is now rising from 2017 to 2018, and it is due to the EPA enhancing its food
measurement methodology with a full account for waste food management throughout the
food system [87,88].

4. MSW Management Strategies in Cities

Management of MSW continues to be a high priority for state and local governments.
This includes the source reduction of wastes before they enter the waste stream and the
recovery of products from generated wastes by recycling, composting, or other methods. It
also includes environmentally sound waste management through combustion with energy
recovery and conversion, as well as landfilling practices that meet current standards or
newly emerging waste conversion technologies [89]. The Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) has developed techniques for the management of non-hazardous materials during
MSW management, and in this context, it needs various waste management strategies for
different types of waste materials in all streams and in all circumstances [90]. Common
approaches to waste management are known, and they are achieved by reducing, reusing,
and recycling for sustainable material management efforts [89,90].

Characteristics of MSW Strategies

In recent years, various types of MSWs have been generated worldwide, and still, their
processing is performed by landfill tasks via waste disposal and waste dumping processes
up to 70% of the time. Out of this quantity, only 19% of this waste goes to systematic
recycling tasks or proper treatment by mechanical/biological processes [91]. Only a small
percentage of this waste (11%) is going through the incineration process. In different cities
in the world, landfill technologies are found in different modes, and they can proceed from
open dumping to sanitary landfills with the process of methane recovery [90,91]. In some
places in cities, waste can be burned as a common process, which can occur in or around
informal settlements and also in rural areas. Some countries in the world are involved
in upgrading their landfills to sanitary landfills, and this can occur especially in South
Africa, Uganda, Ghana, and Egypt [92]. In earlier decades, some concerns/incidents were
reported in Africa due to landfill tasks, and now this country has changed with ownership
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and operations by many people to enforce standards. During the waste management task,
it needs more resources, but they are limited in their utility in the removal of waste [91,92].
Due to formal neighborhoods and little investment, there is limited infrastructure for
sustainable waste management. Some cities in the global south are reported to adopt
expensive waste management models like mechanized separation systems for recycling
processes and high-tech energy incineration processes [93]. In these waste management
tasks, a smaller number of jobs are generated with non-economic sustainability by locking
government responsibility into long-term waste management contracts and preventing
the use of appropriate technologies [94]. Now some policymakers are showing increased
interest with respect to the social aspect of waste, and they are showing more interest in
learning by experience without consideration of the social aspect of waste compromises.
Further, by implementing policy goals, we can reduce the detrimental and costly social
effects on vulnerable social groups [93,94].

In the formal recycling process, very little product/fuel is recovered. So, it needs
positive environmental (including health) impacts with more benefits from various waste
management strategies, which involve collection, separation, redirection, and recycling
of waste materials. And it has to start with organized door-to-door selective collection
systems, and then it can be utilized for recycling waste materials [95]. It needs some
embodied opportunities for environmental education in the city community, and it can
help shift attitudes and values away from current wasteful consumption patterns and
habits. Next, it can utilize or push toward reuse and informed, educated consumption and
disposal [95,96].

Some MSW management strategies are discussed for Brazil, and this country has
generated nearly 80% of household waste, which has gone through the regular collection
process and then utilized for the primary final destination as its disposal into sanitary
landfills (58.1%) and controlled landfills (24.2%) [97]. The rest of the waste has gone for
disposal into unprotected waste dumps (18%). In Brazil, only 927 municipalities (i.e., 17%)
had an official selective waste collection system in 2016 [98]. These effective waste collection
systems were performed by informal waste collectors, and they are stigmatized and denied
agency [97,98]. Now, a number of researchers are involved in the investigation of shifts in
the waste and recycling systems. These can affect the social perception of waste pickers
through the waste picker’s own construction of themselves and their praxis [99]. These can
help build an efficient and inclusive waste management system in cities. Now many cities
are involved in generating sustainable energy systems through the utilization of organic
fractions from MSW via anaerobic digestion. This can help provide additional energy
backup with cleaning and also be involved in the process of smart cities [99,100]. Table 1
discussed the several value-added products that were generated from the different types
of MSW in cities with efforts for mitigation. And Figure 4 shows the fuel sources from
different wastes used by microbial fermentation.

Table 1. Non-fuel-based value-added products from municipal waste are reported to utilize different
conversion/extraction approaches with waste mitigation promotion.

MSW Types Valuables Products Applied Process References

The reuse of waste paper
is reported

Cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs) with rod-like
structures and a crystallinity index (75%)

Alkali and bleaching treatments are
employed for the extraction of cellulose
particles under controlled conditions of

acid hydrolysis.

[26]

Recycling paper-plastic
laminate coffee cups

Separate fibers and plastics are obtained by
local recycling processes. It estimated the

financial costs of this process

Low energy requirement to effectively
separate fiber and plastics in paper-plastic
laminate (PPL) cups at minimal impact on

fiber quality

[30]

Valorization of food waste Utilized as adsorbents for toxic dye removal
from contaminated waters

The efficacy of food waste-based adsorbents
was evaluated at pH, temperature, contact
time, adsorbent dosage, particle size, and

ionic strength.

[34]
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Table 1. Cont.

MSW Types Valuables Products Applied Process References

Management of food waste in
MSW reported

Highest concentration in windrow
composting for the acidification impact

category (9.39 × 10−1 kg. SO2 eq) is reported

Two composting techniques were reported
for treating food waste using SimaPro

software: windrow composting and the
hybrid AD method

[38]

Different food wastes from
MSW in the city

Production of Bacillus thuringiensis
biopesticide is reported

Highest δ-endotoxin efficiency (862 µg/mL)
with increased up to 30.2% reported from

food wastes and fermentation.
[46]

Industrially processed
municipal solid waste (MSW)

Cellulase enzyme production via solid-state
fermentation (SSF) is reported by

Trichoderma reesei and Aspergillus niger

Substrate and production of cellulase
enzymes were optimized for temperature,
moisture content, inoculation, and period

of incubation

[47]

Plastic waste from MSW
is reported

The post-use of generated plastic waste is
discussed, processed, and managed in a

proper way

It can reduce the causes of climate change.
Further lifecycles of plastic products

according to their different categories are
also reported

[49]

Biobased polymer resources
from the biowastes of MSW

Biobased reinforcements (plant essential oils
and natural additives) for bioplastic films

Utilization of renewable biomass and the
implications of biotechnology can reduce the

burden of fossil-fuel resources
[73]

Low-cost agro-industrial
waste is utilized

Mutant Aspergillus niger for its biosurfactant
production (5.6 g/L) at 35 ◦C, 7 pH, 5.75 g

substrate concentration, and 168 h

The potential of solid-state fermentation
with banana stalk powder with screening

tests of 49.74 cm2 oil displacement and 57%
emulsification index

[87]

Perception of digestate
gradually shifted from MSWs

to products

Potential market value of
hydrochar/biochar-derived products that

are generated from MSWs is reported

Integrating anaerobic digestion with
thermochemical methods (hydrothermal

carbonization) is found to be more effective
for valuable product synthesis

[101]

The huge amount of food
waste (FW) from food services

is produced by the city

Current technologies for the production of
polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs)

are discussed

Production of polyhydroxy alkanoates
(PHAs) from food waste is reported with

diverse pretreatments for the preparation of
raw materials

[102]

Converting food waste (FW)
into soil amendments

Soil amendments from city food waste are
reported, and they promote nutrient

recovery and reuse.

Soil amendments such as compost,
vermicompost, anaerobic digestate,

biofertilizer, biochar, and engineered biochar
are reported

[103]
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5. Anaerobic Digestion for Biogases

Several studies have conducted intersectional analysis on biowaste management tasks
at the municipal level, and in this context, the application of anaerobic digestion (AD) has
shown several benefits, and this approach to conversion can be applied to biowastes into
biogas. Further efforts were performed on the application of material flow analyses, which
has helped in the quantification of AD treatment effectiveness with regard to biowaste
utility via the promotion of clean energy and biofertilizer generation [101,104]. Sometimes,
biowaste mitigation from cities can help make a smart city with the promotion of clean
energy and the environment with the gain of pure/good-quality water/air. In the AD
process, municipal biowaste can be utilized for clean fuel development with biofertilizer
development [105].

In India, various villages have applied the AD process with cow dung/manures,
and crop residues. From this bioprocess, produced biogas can cover more than 50% of
energy consumption (EC) for cooking tasks, with a reduction in firewood dependency. But,
in the case of towns and cities, the AD process can be effectively applied to municipal
biowastes and can help in the generation of biogas and organic fertilizers with further
control of different pollutants [106]. AD process capability can provide the richer nutrients
required for crop production and better yields. But the AD-mediated digestate can harm
the environment without proper treatment before discharge back to the environment. It
is found to generate the additional energy from municipal biowaste utilities via the AD
process, and it can supply up to 4–6% or more of EC via the AD-mediated valorization
process. This technique is a vital option, but it requires appropriate post-treatment and
quality control with better farmer trust [105,106].

Figure 5 shows the AD processes for biogas generation, and this process is integrated
into the composting process.
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Researchers recommended the application of AD processes for biowastes in cities, and
AD provides multiple benefits and objectives/purposes like environmental advantages
and surplus potential revenue generation. It is a better approach compared to composting
and landfilling tasks [107]. In some countries, unsafe solid waste management practices
are being used by local-level management authorities, which can have local impacts on
ecosystems and public health due to biowaste disposal without proper treatment compared
to global levels. Still, there are systematic studies performed on the estimation of the
potential of AD to reduce local pollution in Indian municipalities [107,108]. Some studies
were conducted on materials flow analysis (MFA) of biowaste management at municipal
levels, and it was applied for the quantification of AD process potential. This approach
can provide a better substitute for conventional energy/fertilizer sources [109]. Next, these
studies can help determine the trade-offs from water and energy input information, and
then they can help estimate the reduction capabilities and potential of biowaste-related
emissions in local environments [110]. In this regard, AD processes have been applied
to biowaste utilization/mitigation in six municipals in Maharashtra, and then they were
checked for gradients of population density from 700 to 18,000 inhabitants/km2. This result
was discussed in the context of India’s laws and programs that promoted the AD process
for biowaste utility [109–111].

European countries’ anaerobic digestion process is utilized for the valorization of
biowastes, and it requires appropriate post-treatment, quality control, and trust-building
efforts with farmers/gardeners. Efforts to minimize trade-offs are performed with water-
saving options, and nearly 2–20% of current groundwater abstraction in municipalities
is needed to treat all the types of biowaste under the category of wet-AD systems (more
than 3%) with dry AD systems [112]. Biowaste management with an AD process system
can help provide a contextualized solution with additional benefits to generate energy,
fertilizers, and water. These can be possible via implementation—at the basic level, to
conceive a valorization strategy for all AD products. Further, it can reduce environmental
pollution and minimize trade-offs with water resources [112,113]. Some recent research
has focused on the technical feasibility of achieving value-added products from digestates
from urban/centralized AD plants (UC-AD). In this context, exhausted efforts were put
into identifying and clarifying the existing processing technologies [114]. Specific issues
were also found related to UC-AD digestates. Valorization tasks were performed based on
final product destinations. From the UC-AD process, useful information was applied to
assess the AD-mediated valorization process, and it was applied to local markets. For this
reason, agricultural waste was sent to the first destination, where it was allowed to have a
more direct impact on nutrients and carbon cycles [114,115].

In the AD process, several characteristics were found to be more desirable. And
it can concentrate larger quantities of biowaste matter to enhance the organic matter’s
stability. It can promote the production of pure and reformulated fertilizers for enhanced
crop yields. In thermal conversion processes, it can be found to be under development
or have full-scale demonstration capability [116,117]. In the AD process, the valorization
of solid organic matter can result in the production of biofuels/biochar. In the coming
year/future, there are more chances of starting a biorefinery business [118]. Some studies
were performed on lithium-ion-based batteries, and they have used biomass electrodes with
commercial efforts in their development. In this battery, a carbon stem of water spinach
(Ipomea aquatica)-based electrode was used, which had an impact on battery performance.
In this study, water spinach was processed to nanocarbon by hydrothermal/and pyrolysis
approaches [119,120]. And then the size of nanocarbon particles was selected with 200 mesh
pores using the grinding method. This lithium-ion-based battery type was a bag battery
with a size of 8 cm × 12 cm, and it was optimized via the use of 50% LiCl and Li2SO4
electrolyte media [121]. Next, it was applied with a polyurethane/polyacrylate binder
and a triethylamine/non-emulsifier. These chemical solutions have achieved the highest
power (5.4 W) and energy value (4.51 W.h.) generation from carbon-based lithium-ion
batteries [119,121].
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Some biomass harvesting processes, like microalgae, are reported to be upscaling
processes. And it can help valorize the nutrients in the AD process in the liquid phase,
and then these can help produce the renewable biomass from the sunlight process. In
UC-AD digestates, several value-added products can be generated in a laboratory at
pilot-scale or pilot conditions, and biopesticides, composite materials, and biosurfactants
can be easily produced [117,122]. In another report, the AD process has been utilized
as a technological alternative to bioprocessing [123,124]. And it can help complete the
management of municipal biowastes (MBWs). This approach can keep pollution under
control through the generation of renewable energy like methane [123–125].

A few bioprocess factors, like biowaste particle sizes, can influence hydrolysis and
the lag phase of microbial growth. These can be limiting factors in AD with biowaste
utilization [126]. In this context, this research was evaluated at a laboratory scale for AD
process capacity determination with the help of biochemical methane potential (BMP)
at a temperature of 30 ◦C for 30 days. This AD was influenced by biowaste particle
sizes [127,128]. In this process, particle sizes from the range of less than 2 mm to 12.5 mm
were chosen, and a study was performed to obtain the results. Better results for methane
production (i.e., 128 mL. g.VS−1) and electrical energy (2960.4 kWh/week) were found for
particle sizes of less than 2 mm. These results have confirmed 19% more biofuel production
from the utilization of biowaste from the AD process, and it can help make cities clean
and smart with additional fuel generation [126,127]. This process can be applied as the
best option for lowering costs for design and maintenance to generate fuel and mitigate
biowaste from cities. It needs high quantities of organic matter to generate biogas, and
currently in the world, very little biogas generated from biowastes is utilized. In the current
period, due to techniques and bioprocess advances, biogas of up to 20% can be produced,
fulfilling the global demands for energy/fuels [128]. In modern society, there is more
demand for bioproducts, which need sustainable and renewable sources. There are huge
quantities of complex organic sources like agricultural residues, food wastes, or animal
wastes that can be utilized for the production of biogas and methane as clean energy [129].

This effort is sustainable development with more potential as raw carbon sources.
Applications of biogas are found to be utilized as local sources of power and heat energy
as well as for clean cooking fuels in households at the municipal/city level [129]. The
upgrading of biomethane can provide bioenergy with multiple benefits compared to
natural gas. It is reported without any/net toxic gas emissions. In this context, biogas
and biomethane from AD processes can play major roles in surplus energy generation in
a sustainable manner in the future, and furthermore, they can provide opportunities for
waste minimization in cities by cutting toxic gas emissions [130]. Further importance of
simulation studies on material flow in the AD process is found. It needs an experimental
test design to validate the data that was provided to us, and it can save a lot of time to
obtain the best results [129,130]. It needs local government help and suggestions for the
promotion of biogas and methane production with the necessary momentum and energy to
obtain them at a lower cost. This can provide transport fuel, agricultural fertilizers, and a
clean environment [131–133]. Due to more urban/city places in every country in the world,
there is a huge production of biowastes from different sources/activities, and these are
good sources for biogas/biomethane production [134]. This effort in the city can make it
smart and also clean, with chances of a healthy life for every citizen, and these can be found
as sustainable feedstock for biogas generation promotion by 40% in the coming future. In
the IEA report, an examination of biomethane resources was performed, and in the current
period, biogas is still found to be a more expensive fuel compared to natural gas prices in
their regions [133,134].

It requires them to minimize the cost gap between both fuels in their local regions.
Further effort is needed to recognize the value of this fuel while avoiding CO2 and methane
emissions in our environment. This process is still needed, with improvements in perfor-
mance that can help the cost-competitiveness of biomethane. Production and use of biogas
like methane can help achieve a more circular economy by making existing resources more
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reusable, which can fulfill the rising demand for energy services. These can further provide
a wider range of environmental benefits [135]. Table 2 shows the different energy sources
that are generated from biowaste and sustainable techniques.

Table 2. Bioenergy generation sources by biowaste uses.

Biowaste Types Fuels Products Applied Process References

Biowastes like food and green
plant residue from MSW

Optimization for biogas production and
quality was performed

Thermal hydrolysis pre-treatment and
two-phase anaerobic digestion (AD) are

found to be effective tasks
[1]

Organic wastes from various
plant/animal products in MSW

Produced biogas like methane is upgraded
to biomethane for the transport sector.

LCA study quantifies and compares the
potential environmental impacts of an

anaerobic digestion plants
[3]

Organic fraction of municipal
solid waste (OFMSW) under

mesophilic conditions studied

Maximum biogas yield from different
leachate and sludge ratios was reported as

high (7%) compared to without
thermal pretreatment

A.D. performance with a ratio of 2000/2500
(leachate (mL) or sludge/OFMSW (mL)) is
checked for biogas production capacities

[8]

Conversion of waste office
paper is reported

Bio-oil production from this waste is
reported, with application as an adhesive for

Al–Al bonding

Low-temperature (<200 ◦C)
microwave-assisted pyrolysis was applied [25]

Food waste from MSW
in the city

Bioethanol and biodiesel production for
green fuel and the production of other

industrially useful chemicals by
green synthesis

First-generation food waste processing is
discussed for India. Food waste

management is reported to be gradually
shifting from a linear to a circular economy.

[31]

Valorization of restaurant
food waste

Volatile fatty acids with a biomethane
potential yield (1.24 L CH4/L) are reported

The anaerobic biodegradability of the
resulting silage can promote methane

(415 L CH4/kg VS) viability with the whole
treatment process

[33]

Municipal solid waste from
cities in India and Nepal

The ethanol yield (13.78 g/100 g of dry food
waste) was reported with S. cerevisiae

Experiments were carried out in series for
hydrolysis and fermentation. [35]

Food waste (rich in
carbohydrates) from MSW

was reported

Bioethanol production can mitigate the
emission of GHGs in sustainable and

eco-friendly modes

Pretreatment methods (physical, chemical,
physicochemical, and biological) and
solid-state fermentation (valorization

techniques) into bioethanol

[37]

Utilization of household food
wastes and by-products as raw

materials by the city

Production of ethanol from food waste is
reported in great quantities in the

European Union

Systematic pretreatment of food waste can
produce significant amounts of sugars (both
soluble and insoluble) as raw materials for

the production of ethanol.

[39]

Wastewater treatment
is reported

Application of microbial fuel cells (MFCs)
for this waste can directly recover the

electric energy

Evaluation of the MFC is performed for
organic matter removal efficiency (86%

average) with a hydraulic retention time of
150 h.

[44]

Management of municipal solid
biowaste is discussed

Promote clean and healthy urban
environments via the recovery of waste and

the generation of energy

WTE technologies can contribute to
sustainable waste management through

economic growth and ecological and
environmental well-being.

[95]

Municipal solid waste with
organic matters

Developed countries, emerging technologies
can produce different products like heat,

electricity, and biofuels

Biological treatment of waste, thermal
treatment of waste, landfill gas utilization,

and biorefineries are reported for bioenergy
[98]

Potential of MSW is reported in
Nigeria using landfill gas

Electricity production is discussed from
different wastes

(organic/non-organic matters)

Landfill gas to energy (LFGTE), incineration
(INC), and anaerobic digestion (AD)

technologies report
[99]

Sewage sludge and fat, pig
slurry, treacle, food residues,
and maize silage are utilized

Elemental composition of digestates from
biogas production is reported

Investigated element inputs and outputs of
biogas fermenters with

microelement measurement
[125]

Recently, several studies have been performed on the examination of the diameter
ratio and friction coefficient that were applied to check the influence of the equivalent
plastic strain (PEEQ). These were performed during contact between two brass solids. In
the study, the infinite model was applied to two hemispheres with diameter ratios (ranges
of one to five) [136]. Further studies were performed on the upper hemisphere diameter,
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with a value of 17.5 mm in the variations. Later consideration was given to the bottom
hemisphere and diameter ratios. In this study, confirmation was made on finite element
results, and these were shown to agree with some previous results on analytical contact
models [137]. From these studies, some findings were revealed on differences in ratio
diameters and friction coefficients with PEEQ. So, an increase in the coefficient of friction
can cause an expansion of the maximum PEEQ area for a diameter ratio (i.e., one), and
next it shows a reduction in the PEEQ maximum area for a diameter ratio (i.e., two to
five) [138]. Expansion and contraction in the PEEQ area were shown with indications of
contact radius widening and contacts. It can be found as coefficients of friction and diameter
ratios change. Further research is needed to investigate the effect of other parameters in
the PEEQ analysis process [136,138]. This process can be found in material properties and
multiple-cycle loading conditions. Some efforts are needed for the practical implications of
these findings that can contribute to our proper understanding of engineering design and
failure analysis [137,138].

In another study, contact mechanics behavior was reported between two brass hemi-
spheres with differences in diameter ratios and friction coefficients, and these have become
the subject of this current study. In this study, seven diameter ratios (in the range of one
to seven folds) were compared with the friction coefficient (i.e., the values of 0.05, 0.1, 0.4,
and 0.8). In this study, two experiments were performed with simulation tasks that helped
to investigate the behavior of the contact mechanics [139,140]. Further experiments and
simulation designs were performed to investigate the effect of friction coefficients and
diameter ratios on von Misses. This investigation has helped determine the loading process
and deformation [141]. Further results were shown on the finite element method simulation
(µ = 0). And lubricated conditions experiments were shown coherently between each other.
From this experiment study, it was proven that the coefficient of friction has influenced the
unloading deformation and von Mises stress distribution. The next studies focused on the
dome’s impact on the deformation ratio and friction coefficient (ranging from 0.05 to 0.8).
And this analysis indicated no significant differences in both parameters [141,142]. The
distribution of von Mises on the diameter ratio (i.e., one) showed similar results between
the two specimens. Specimen 2 was reported to have a wider von Mises distribution than
specimen 1 at a higher diameter ratio [143]. And from the diameter ratio (three to seven),
highly localized stress at the edge of the contact area was reported. And then these regions
can be caused by shear stress, which can also result from the middle material pushing the
surrounding material sideways. At the increased friction coefficient, localized stress areas
were shown to decrease, which indicated a reduced resultant load [140,143].

6. Characteristics of Smart Cities with Efforts to Mitigate Waste

In the current scenario, in every city in India or other countries, the respective lo-
cal/central governments put efforts into making the cities clean, and beautiful/smart. In
this context, the government put its efforts into acceleration exercises for waste minimiza-
tion with the generation of value-added products like clean fuel sources and others like
biofertilizers [144]. Value-added products are always found to provide many benefits to
environmental components like health and economics. Further, it is found in sustainable
types that harm the environment. This effort in the city can utilize the biowaste matter for
the generation of clean energy sources, with additional sources of energy for good lighting,
more appliance utilization, and clean city maintenance [145]. Apart from these facilities,
smart cities have some priorities for optimal development of infrastructure that can help
enhance the economy and social, cultural, and urban development [146]. In the smart city
effort, it needs to improve the communication channel for various services like housing,
entertainment, telecommunications, and business. These need to connect with advanced
technologies via city growth and developmental activity [145,147]. And Figure 6 shows
different sources of waste and their conversion into different value-added products.
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A smart city has shown some strategic elements/components in sustainable manners
and can also help improve the outlook with better facilities for precipitation drivers, better
consumption habits, and better energy management. Further, it needs the utilization of
renewable energies for the preservation of natural resources and environmental care tasks.
Some components of a smart city are discussed in detail in later sections.

Combustion Facility for Renewable Energy Recovery

In this context, the above sections have been discussed with different types of waste
that are generated in cities with an environmental burden on good health for each citizen.
Numerous efforts were made for the mitigation of wastes of different types in cities, and
it can keep the city smart, beautiful, and highly clean/green [147,148]. In 2018, nearly
34.6 million tons of MSW were used for the combustion process, and it has helped to
recover bioenergy/fuel, especially for utilizing the biowastes. In the combustion process,
rubber, leather, and textiles (all three wastes accounted for more than 16% of total MSW)
were lost in an energy recovery effort [149]. And plastic (16%), paper and paper board
(12%), along with food waste (22%), were lost in the combustion process. Other materials
in MSW were found to be only 10% each [102,150]. The city’s landfill issue in 2018 was
discussed, and it was found to be 146.1 million tons. Out of these waste quantities, food
waste (~24%), plastic waste (~18%), paper/paperboard (12%), and rubber/leather/textiles
(all three wastes ~11%) were reported [103,149]. Table 3 explores the characteristics of smart
cities at the global level.

Table 3. Characteristics of smart cities that need to keep up with better facilities and performance.

Characteristics of Smart Cities Resources/Facilities Uses References

Effective utilization of data for smart
city maintenance

It needs to discover trends and requirements for the city, and it can be
performed by analyzing data from IoT devices and sensors. The

analysis can be conducted on the drivers to find a parking place and
also to minimize the number of road accidents and congestion. The data

needs to be on crime reduction, smart city lighting, and water and
electricity systems

[151,152]
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Table 3. Cont.

Characteristics of Smart Cities Resources/Facilities Uses References

Effective energy generation via the utilization
of sustainable biowaste management

Innovative cities can use information and communication technologies
(ICTs), and they can provide guarantees to meet current generations’
needs for life quality, operating efficiency, and competitiveness. Local

renewable energy sources can be used to their full potential. The
energy-efficiency (EE) model is framed to reduce the energy consumed

significantly by up to a 95.4% maximum level.

[153,154]

Better utilization of water in clean and
pure form

Underwater acoustic sensor networks (UWASNs) can minimize high
packet loss, have a limited bandwidth ratio, and incur significant energy.
QoS-based congestion control algorithms and several methodologies

were applied for high throughput and a shorter network lifetime with
energy utilization in UWASN. It can choose sensor nodes based on data

transfer and link reliability. Further comparative analysis of various
classification systems for tap fittings and other sanitary equipment,

such as the water efficiency label (WELL) in Europe, is reported

[155,156]

Needs for smart transport facilities via
biowaste management

Smart transportation and smart city traffic management can help
revolutionize cities via approaches to mobility and emergency response

while reducing congestion on city streets. It can be gained by using
sensors, advanced communication technologies, automation, and

high-speed networks. Next, intelligent transportation systems (ITS) in
the U.S. were reported to apply a variety of technologies to monitor,
evaluate, and manage transportation systems to enhance efficiency

and safety.

[157,158]

Needs for heightened safety and security in
smart cities

Due to crime occurring in smarter ways, more high-tech, public safety,
and security agency solutions are needed. The crimes can be controlled
with the help of agencies that do a systematic analysis of pre-emptive

crime by tapping into all streams of data, including social and
crowd-sourced information.

[159,160]

7. Conclusions and Future Perspectives

This review discusses the different types of waste generation in cities and how they
become big challenges for maintaining clean and smart cities. This review explores the
different sources of waste generation, which are found at an exponential level around the
world. In recent years, every citizen has wanted to live in smart/clean cities. So, there are
sustainable technologies that can help in the collection, separation/sorting processes, and
better transport facilities for sending the wastes into processing centers in cities. Waste
management in cities is performed by several projects and facilities. This review also
discusses the potential of anaerobic digestion with some other processing like recycling
and reuses for waste utilization for new products and also fuel sources. This effort can
help mitigate waste through the recovery of value-added products. In the future, there
will need to be advances in technologies in the MSW management plan that can help
make the cities smart and fully developed. The AD process has aided in the utilization of
biowastes for biogas production as well as the development of biofertilizers. In the biowaste
category, there are several sources, like paper waste, food waste from hotels/restaurants,
and also fruit and vegetables. These are good examples. Some biowaste, like food-left
portions and fruit/vegetable waste, can be big challenges due to its fast degradation
properties and is responsible for dirtiness and health-related issues. So, these wastes can be
utilized in the AD process, microbial fermentation, and recovery approaches by extraction.
These processes are good sustainable technologies for value-added products like biogas
or alcoholic fuel/biohydrogen generation. Further, these products can help in biorefinery
promotion and smart city development efforts.
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nanocrystals; CPCB: Central Pollution Council Board; DVD players: Digital versatile disc; EE: Energy
efficiency; EPA: Environmental Protection Agency; FAO: Food Agriculture Organization; GWP:
Global warming potential; ICT: Information and communication technologies; INC: incineration;
ITS: Intelligent transportation systems; LCA: Life cycle assessment; LFGTE: Landfill gas to energy;
MBWs: Management of municipal biowastes; MSW: Municipal solid waste; MSW: Municipal solid
waste; MSWM: Municipal solid waste management; NRDC: National Resources Defense Council;
PHA: Polyhydroxyalkanoates; PPL: paper-plastic laminate; RES: Residual municipal solid; SEP-BIO:
Separately collected biowaste; TVs: Televisions; UC-AD: Urban/centralized AD plants; UK: United
Kingdom; UNEP: UN environment programs; U.S.A.: United States of America; UWASN: Underwa-
ter acoustic sensor networks; VCRs: Video cassette recorders; WELL: Water efficiency label; WTE:
Waste-to-energy.
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